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 The purpose of present research is to explain the relationship between organizational 

culture, perceived justice and organizational empowerment variables. The study 

population of this research consisted of 1451 employees of Khorasan Gas Company 
(Razavi, North and South) among which 300 people are selected based on Morgan 

Formula as statistic samples. Data was collected using questionnaires of Cameron and 

Queen organizational culture (2000), Niyhof and Morman Organizational justice 
(1993), and Spritzer organizational empowerment (1995). To assess the reliability of 

the questionnaire, Cronbach's alpha was used, which was obtained, 0.9313, 0.9014 and 

0.9275 respectively. Data analysis was performed using the software LISREL 8.80 and 
SPSS16, and the results of structural equation and Pearson coefficient correlation 

showed that there is a significant relationship between organizational culture and 

perceived justice, between perceived justice  and organizational empowerment and 
between organizational culture and organizational empowerment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Nowadays, lack of attention and cognition to the issue of organizational culture from management, has 

caused some problems and difficulties for organizations and government offices in the whole country; Such as 

loss of potency, reduced productivity, the failure of the organization's goals, time consuming and costly projects 

and organizations’ inefficiency. The culture of an organization is a major factor which has a noticeable influence 

on other important factors such as organizational structure and design, internal and external environment of 

organization, human resources and management style and the most importantly on organization strategy for 

achieving the objectives. If members of the organization do not have the knowledge of their culture would not 

be able to understand the nature of the organization and cannot know the objectives to achieve. Culture has 

impact on the process of decision making and problem solving, motivation, individuals’ satisfaction and 

morality, creativity and innovation and in short, in the management, something separated and independent of the 

culture cannot be found. 

 Organizational culture, gives the organization members a sense of identity. Culture brings individuals 

commitments beyond personal interests. Managers can control employees’ social and career behavior through 

(strong) organizational culture, through unwritten rules, by norms of the group and related care. The findings of 

the experts, suggest that, improving the ability to a great extent depends on the performance of employees and 

organization culture directly affects organizational behavior and consequently performance through shaping the 

individuals beliefs and attitudes. 

 Organization management has a determinant role on strengthening and empowering organizational culture, 

so it is necessary to fully know organizational culture and be aware of its impact on organization and try to not 

conflict organizational cultural values with employees’ intellectual culture with their impressions and 

perceptions of organizational culture since otherwise, organizations will face problems and one of negative 

effects is reduction of organization effectiveness or in broader interpretation leads to a decrease in the 

capabilities of the organization and consequently the organization will be deprived of optimal use of human and 

material resources. On the other hand, in the organizations that the employees believes that the processes of 
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decision making in organizations is unfair, show less commitments to their employers, do not work faithfully, 

their intention to turnover will increase, performance will decrease and consequences of organizational behavior 

is observed to a lesser extent [7]. The perception of unfair procedures, can even lead to resentment and anger 

over unfair consequences for the employees [11]. 

 Since scientists explain the essence of organizational culture on the realization of values as a cultural focus, 

the researcher is trying to study and assess the impact of the main values of an organization’s culture on the 

empowerment of human resources and organizational justice with regard to the role of mediator variable on 

Khorasan Gas Company (Razavi, North and South). 

 

Literature review: 

Organizational culture: 

 There is not any generally accepted definition of organizational culture, but the easiest way is to define 

organizational culture as a combination of beliefs, values, and assumptions that exist in organizations as default 

and all the members of the organization are more or less equally exposed to and to which there is agreement and 

unanimity. “Dill and Kennedy” define organizational culture as the way organization works, meaning, 

production, paying wages and bonuses, employees’ behavior and any other organization procedures, to be titled 

as organizational culture [18]. 

 Some of the most important definitions related to organizational culture presented by scientists and 

behavioral scientists are as follows: 

 
Table 1: some of the most important definitions of organizational culture [1] and [14]. 

The researcher or scientist 

name 
Definition 

Spender, 1975 A belief system that is shared among the members of an organization. 

Ouchi, 1981 
A series of symbols, rituals, myths which transfer essential values and beliefs of the organization to 

its employees. 

Dill &Kennedy, 1982 What we do in this organization. 

Peters& waterman, 1982 
A set of shared values that are dominant and associated transferred with symbolic meanings as 

legends, myths and stories, proverbs and slogans. 

Smirsich, 1983 
A set of key values, guide beliefs and principles that is common among the members of an 

organization. 

Davis, 1985 
Organizational culture is a model of shared values and beliefs which gives meaning to the members 

of an organization and provides instructions for their behavior. 

 

Schien, 1985 

The pattern of basic assumptions that a certain group has communicated it, discovered or developed 

in order to learn how to resist the external adaptation and internal integration problems. 

Hofstede, 1990 Organizational culture is the collective programming of the mind. 

French, 1990 
 

Pattern is set of beliefs, feelings, norms that people believe them and they follow them as a 
guidelines in their behavior. 

Toosi, 1990 

Organizational culture is known as definite way of thinking, feeling and responding which exist in 

an organization or some parts of it. They consider organizational culture as a unique mental 

planning that can be known as the reflect of "Useful and formed organizational character”. 

Robins, 1991 

Organizational culture is a shared meaning system that is preserved by organization members and 

leads to differentiation. These words, represents a common understanding among the members of 

the organization. 

Gordon, 1992 
Organizational culture is a system of shared assumptions and values of an organization that is 

widely respected and leads to particular behavioral pattern. 

 

Component elements of organizational culture: 

 It appears that there are a total of seven properties representing and reflecting the organizational culture 

extract. These features are [13]: 

1. Innovation and risking: The extents to which employees are encouraged to be innovate and risk. 

2.  Attention to detail: The extents to which employees must go into details, be accurate and analyze things. 

3. Attention to the outcomes: The extents to which management needs to consider the results and outcomes. 

4. Attention to the members of the organization: The extents to which management pay attention to members 

of organization (in decision-making and participation). 

5. Attention to the team: The extents to which the actions and activities are concentrated around a team (not 

individuals). 

6. Ambition: The extents or degree to which individuals and members of the organization are ambitious and 

aspiring. 

7. Sustainability: The extents or degree to which the organization emphasize on maintaining. 

 

Human resources empowerment: 

 Empowerment is a process in which managers help other employees to decide for their affairs and obtain 

them powerfully. In other words, empowerment is to train employees to be less dependent to managers. 
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Empowerment tells employees they have the freedom to do their tasks and they are responsible for the results, 

meaning that employees are responsible for their decisions and actions [10]. 

 

Characteristics of powerful workplace: 

- Enrichment of components related to responsibility 

- Extending skills and tasks for each job 

- Establishment of a groundwork to develop ingenuity and creativity 

- Creating the conditions for people to control their own decisions 

- Completing the whole task instead of just part of it 

- Client satisfaction 

- Alignment with market needs 

 In this regard, energy is a force that is formed in powerful areas not only by employees’ relationships but 

also is caused and supplied a new relationship between the employees and the organization, and these two 

factors move head to head. In this case, individuals not only will have the sense of responsibility towards their 

tasks and job but also will have a sense of ownership of the issue. 

 In the above case, working groups do not react only to what is asked of them, but in most cases are 

beginners of the action. In this situation, employees are decision makers, and not the followers and all 

individuals feel to be constantly learning and developing their skills to confront with present needs. 

It is often thought inside out that by empowering you are doing something for someone. 

  

 
 

Fig. 1: Inside out empowerment [17]. 

 

The relationship between organizational culture and employee empowerment: 

 Due to experts' view, empowerment improvement depends to some extent on the performance of employees 

and organization’s culture directly affect individuals organizational behavior and thus performance through 

forming the beliefs and attitudes. From Schemer horn point of view, and his colleagues, effectiveness of a 

culture depends on three following features: 

1. It should increase financial strength. 

2. It should be unique. 

3. It should be difficult to imitate 

 In an article entitled "continuous change" by Dr. Torzal, President of the World Confederation of 

Productivity at the Seventh Congress of the Federation of Malaysia (1990) has been expressed that components 

which are called performance improving components, these components are the factors that are constituent 

elements of organizational culture including: employee participation, supervision, leadership, communication 

and commitment to quality. 

 In “Montreal” statement which concepts and principles of performance have been described, the following 

basic principles that are deeply rooted in the culture have been found. 

1. We believe that, progresses here will start to recognize what to produce and what to provide (effectiveness), 

how to produce and provide (efficiency), and production or supply of goods and services should be made 

without (employment). 

2. We believe that, effectiveness arises when organized human activities meet the needs of the community and 

original aspirations of individuals within the organization and also effectiveness is emphasized in the conception 

of quality of the changing sense of satisfaction acceptance of goods and services. 
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3.  We believe that, efficiency arises when organized activities are performed somehow that excessive 

amounts of resources are not consumed for high quality goods and services production and supply. 

4. We believe that, employment arises when effective and efficient human activity starts and continues 

permanently and without interruption. 

5. We believe that, when human activities accompany a degree of uniformity, efficacy and efficiency, 

humankind will share a high quality life, more freedom in development and production, vaster opportunities for 

marketing and solving problems that world is facing [1]. 

 

Organizational justice: 

 Organizational justice refers to employees’ perceptions of fairness and job fair behaviors [9]. Study in the 

field of organizational justice, has a long history and scholars have proposed various classifications of 

organizational justice. The study about work justice of Adams (1963) was begun on the theory of equality. 

Adams emphasized on perceived fairness of outcomes which is the same as distributive justice [3]. Then, 

researchers considered equality of perceived decisions of funding allocation to a part. Consequently, the theory 

of equality was distributive justice, which included the allocation or distribution of resources. Next researchers 

showed that individuals accept a certain level of inequality if they understand that the procedures which the 

decisions were made based on, have been fair. Procedural justice arose to describe this phenomenon [4]. In 

addition to distributive and procedural justice, the third kind of justice declares that quality of interpersonal 

behavior during the organizational approval processes and organizational results distribute, as an important 

contributor to the understanding of equality [2]. This dimension of organizational justice is called “interactional 

justice” including aspects of procedural justice which is one of distinctive dimension of the procedural and 

distributive [16]. Lately, a new dimension of organizational justice has been presented by Cropanzano, Goldman 

and Grenberg (2003); and Folger, Crobanzano and Goldman (2005), quoted by Mahdad, Tabbakh Eshghi and 

Mehdi zadegan (2012), as deontic justice which is defined as:  a form of organizational justice which emphasize 

on right and proper method and action of morality of individual and organization and it also shows the 

commitment of individual and organization to ethical values. 

Therefore, in this research, organizational justice is discussed on three dimensions. 

 

Distributive justice: 

 It refers to the fairness of different job outcomes such as income, employment programs, and employment 

responsibilities [15]. Because of the emphasis of distributive justice on the consequences, this kind of justice is 

known to be associated with cognitive, emotional and behavioral responses. So when a specific unfair outcome 

is realized, should have influence on the excitements of individual (such as experiences of anger, joy, pride or 

guilt), cognitions (such as distortion of the data and consequences of self or others) and their behaviors. When 

employees judge about the extent to which the outcomes are proper, just and ethical, in fact they are judging the 

extent of distributive justice in the organization [4].In other words, distributive justice refers to the degree of 

perceived fairness in the distribution of the outcomes and outputs, in comparison to employees’ performance 

(Lambert, 2003). Distributive justice is essentially based on the principle of exchange. Individuals consider what 

they bring to the organization in an exchange to what they have received [18].Distributive justice indicates 

individual’s perception of justice in the distribution of allocations, resources and bonuses. In other words, when 

individuals relate bonuses to performances, distributive justice is considered [11]. 

 

Procedural justice: 

 It refers to the fairness of the procedures used to determine the outcomes of the job [14]. Researches show 

that procedures are perceived fairly only when are employed constantly and regardless of personal interests and 

based on accurate information and interests of all participating sectors of the organizations be considered, and 

standards and ethical norms should be respected [10]. In organizations where employees believe that the 

decision processes are unfair, are less committed to their employers, they work unfaithfully, their intention to 

leave the organization increases, performance decreases and organizational consequent behavior is observed to a 

lesser extent [6]. The perception of unfair procedures, can even lead to resentment and anger over unfair 

consequences for the employees [10]. People’s reaction in society to procedures depends on their understanding 

about procedures not their actual nature, since according psychology, human does not behave based on facts but 

react based on their perception of reality [11]. Overall, research indicates that procedures are understood in 

terms of fair which allowed them to express their views, even if their comments and views could not influence 

the outcome, and fair procedures make people feel satisfied when faced with adverse consequences [5]. 

 

Interactional justice: 

 It is referred to a fair treatment which is applied to an employed person adapted to an approved formal 

method [14]. In fact, the interactional justice is some aspects of the communication process, such as politeness, 
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honesty and respect between the source and receiver [3]. Two factors play a key role in the perception of 

interactional justice: 

A) Explaining the main reasons of decisions about allocating resources clearly, obviously and enough for 

people. 

B) Respectful behavior of responsible people for implementing the decisions of the people affected by the 

decision. 

 Since interactional justice is determined by the behavior of interpersonal representatives of management, it 

seems that this kind of justice is related to behavioral, cognitive and emotional reactions to these representatives, 

direct supervisors or justice source. So when an employee understands the injustice, it is expected that he reacts 

negatively against his supervisor more than the entire organization. While the model of procedural justice has 

more negative reaction to the entire organization and in the theory of distributive justice negative reaction to the 

more specific outcomes is higher, nevertheless, it seems employee will have less commitment to the supervisor 

in comparison to the entire organization, and will have more negative attitudes toward him.  Generally, when 

employees and members of the organization feel extortion and discrimination in organization will act as 

following: 

- They reduce their activities or distort or disrupt others’ consumption. 

- They act in a way that will encourage others to work less than usual. 

- They try to reduce their consumption (data) and efficiency. 

- They leave the organization. 

- They change the reference or the thing that they compare themselves with. 

 

 
Fig. 2: conceptual model of the study. 

 

Research hypothesis: 
1. There is a significant relationship between organizational culture and perception of justice in relation. 

2. There is a significant relationship between perception of justice in relation and relation empowerment. 

3. There is a significant relationship between organizational culture and relation empowerment. 

 

Research method: 

 In terms of research implementation, this study is descriptive- correlational, because it investigates current 

situation and describes present condition, studies features and discusses the relationship between variables. This 

study is an analysis of matrix covariance or correlation in which the structural equation modeling was used. The 

study population consists of 1451 employee members of Khorasan Gas Company (Razavi, Nourth and South) 

which the sample was selected on the basis of Cochrane 320 formula. Data was collected using questionnaires 

of Cameron and Queen organizational culture (2000), Niyhof and Morman Organizational justice (1993), and 

Spritzer organizational empowerment (1995). The questionnaires were scored on Likert five options range. For 

Inferential data analysis LISREL software was used and for inferential statistics, structural equation modeling 

was used. 

 
Table 2:  Features of the study questionnaires. 

Questionnaires           name Organizational justice Psychological empowerment Organizational culture 

Dimensions 

Distributive justice, 

procedural justice, 
interactional justice 

Feeling significant, feeling 
competence, having the right of 

choice, feeling of being effective, 

feeling of fellowship with others 

Dominant features, 

leadership, employee 
management, organization 

solidarity, strategic 

emphasis and success 
criteria 

Cronbach's alpha coefficients 0.9014 0.9275 0.9313 
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 To determine the needed sample size, the sample size table of Jersey Morgan and krejcie was used. 

According to the Morgan formula, the sample size of the study population is described as the following formula:  

Morgan formula   

)1(.).1(

)1(..
22

2

pptdN

pptN
n






 

n= Sample size 

N= Total population 

t
2 
= The t-test, when the significance level is less than 0.50. (1.64 is considered in small communities and 1.95 in 

large communities). 

d
2  

=Approximation in estimating the population parameter, which is equal to 0.05
2
  

p = Probability of attribute 

(1-P) = Probability of lack of attribute 

 Considering the size of the statistical population and the sample size will be inserted in the following 

formula: 

Morgan formula:
300

)5.01(5.096.105.01451

)5.01(5.096.11451
22

2





n

. 

 So we can choose at least 300 of the statistical population and continue to work. Thus, it will be done 

through stratified sampling. In total, 320 questionnaires were distributed which after numerous follow-up and 

removal of incomplete questionnaires and the questionnaires that were guessed to be invalid because of lack of 

attention, on the whole, 300 questionnaires were completed and selected as final samples. 

 

Data analysis: 

Hypothesis of normality of variables: 

 Before determining the type of test used, specifically to compare tests, we should be ensured of the 

normality of variables. 

The data is normally distributed = H0 

The data is not normally distributed = H1 

 

Table 3: Colomogrof Smirnof test variables. 

result Significance level Research variables No. 

Normal 0.785 Organizational justice 1 

Normal 0.715 Distributive justice 1-1 

Normal 0.75 Procedural justice 1-2 

Normal 0.649 Interactional justice 1-3 

Normal 0.525 Empowerment 2 

Normal 0.731 Feeling significant 2-1 

Normal 0.481 Feeling competence 2-2 

Normal 0.539 Having the right of choice 2-3 

Normal 0.927 Feeling of being effective 2-4 

Normal 0.843 Feeling of fellowship with others 2-5 

Normal 0.67 Organizational culture evaluation 3 

Normal 0.889 Dominant features 3-1 

Normal 0.632 leadership 3-2 

Normal 0.59 Employment management 3-3 

Normal 0.612 Organization solidarity 3-4 

Normal 0.599 Strategic emphasis 3-5 

Normal 0.743 Success criteria 3-6 

 

 Since the significance level for all components are larger than the error rate of 0.05 as a result variables are 

normally distributed. 

 

Test Hypotheses: 

 Before examining the hypotheses, it is necessary to consider the correlation between latent variables. Table 

4 shows the result of correlation analysis of the relationship which shows that latent variables have direct and 

significant relation with each other (P <0.05). 

 
Table 4: Correlation between research variables. 

Empowerment Organizational justice Organizational culture Variable 

  
1 Organizational culture 

 
1 0.77 Organizational justice 

1 0.56 0.60 Empowerment 

 

Hypothesis 1: Employee perceptions of organizational justice have a significant relationship with organizational 

culture. 
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Table 5: The results of the goodness of fit. 

CHI--SQUARE DF P-VALUE RMSEA GFI AGFI 

376.51 26 0.0001 0.009 0.8 0.65 

 
Table 6: Data analysis and structural equation model of the relationship between organizational culture and employee perceptions of    

      organizational justice. 

Organizational culture evaluation Intangible variable 
Success 
criteria 

Strategic 
emphasis 

Employment 
management 

Organization 
solidarity 

Leadership 
Dominant 
features 

tangible variables 

C6 C5 C4 C3 C2 C1 Symbols 

0.88 0.74 0.87 0.84 0.57 0.44 Standardized coefficients 

Interactional justic Procedural justice Distributive justice 
Perception of organizational 

justice 
a 3 a2 a1 Symbols 

0.82 0.81 0.30 Standardized coefficients 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: An analysis of the relationship between organizational culture and employee perceptions of  

     organizational justice in structural equation. 

 

Hypothesis 2:  

 There is a significant relationship between empowerment and employee perceptions of organizational 

justice. 

 
Table 7: The results of the goodness of fit. 

CHI--SQUARE DF P-VALUE RMSEA GFI AGFI 

313.42 19 0.0001 0.215 0.81 0.64 

 
Table 8: Data analysis and structural equation model of the relationship between perception of organizational justice and empowering  
       employees. 

Perception of organizational justice Intangible variable 

Interactional justice Procedural justice Distributive justice tangible variables 

a3 a2 a1 Symbols of tangible variables 

0.83 0.79 0.32 Standardized coefficients 

Feeling of 

fellowship with 

others 

Feeling of being 
effective 

Having the right 
of choice 

Feeling 
competence 

Feeling 
significant 

Empowerment 

b5 b4 b3 b2 b1 Symbols of dependent variables 

0.92 0.6 0.84 0.75 0.62 Standardized coefficients 

 

 
 

Fig. 4: An analysis of the relationship between perception of organizational justice and empowering employees 

     in structural equation. 

 

Hypothesis 3:  

 There is a significant relationship between organizational culture and employee empowerment 
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Table 9: The results of the goodness of fit. 

CHI--SQUARE DF P-VALUE RMSEA GFI AGFI 

685.38 43 0.0001 0.211 0.73 0.58 

 
Table 10: Data analysis and structural equation model of the relationship between organizational culture and employee empowerment. 

Organizational culture Intangible variable 
Success 

criteria 

Strategic 

emphasis 

Organizational 

solidarity 

Employment 

management 
leadership 

Dominant 

features 
tangible variables 

c6 c5 c4 c3 c2 c1 Symbols 

0.91 0.73 0.82 0.88 0.54 0.28 Standardized coefficients 
Feeling of 

fellowship with 
others 

Feeling of being 

effective 

Having the right 

of choice 

Feeling 

competence 

Feeling 

significant 
Empowerment 

b5 b4 b3 b2 b1 Symbols 

0.95 0.6 0.84 0.73 0.58 Standardized coefficients 
 

 
 

Fig. 5: An analysis of the relationship between organizational culture and employee empowerment in structural 

     equation. 

 
 

Fig. 6: Research model based on findings. 

 

Study results: 

First hypothesis: 

 As is shown in Table 4 and Figure 6 the correlation coefficient and standard path coefficient between 

organizational culture and organizational justice are respectively 0.77 and 0.60. Therefore, the results of this 

study suggest that the relationship between organizational culture and organizational justice is statistically at the 

95% level significant. 

 

Second hypothesis: 

 As is shown in table 4 and figure 6 the correlation coefficient and standard path coefficient between 

organizational justice and empowerment are respectively 0.56 and 0.86 which statistically are significant at level 

of 95%. This means that in an organization which employees’ perception of justice is on a good condition, the 

empowerment on that organization will improve simply. In this regard, the researcher’s hypothesis of the 

relationship between organizational justice and empowerment is verified. 

 

Third hypothesis: 

 As is shown in Table 4 and Figure 6 the correlation coefficient and standard path coefficient between 

organizational culture and empowerment are respectively 0.60 and 0.78. Therefore, the results of this study 

suggest that the relationship between organizational culture and empowerment is statistically at the 95% level 

significant. 

 

Suggestions: 

1. According to the confirmation of first hypothesis based on impact of organizational culture on employee 

perception of organizational justice it is emphasized on reinforcement of different dimensions of organizational 
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culture such as dominant features, organization leadership, employment management, organization solidarity, 

strategic emphasis and success criteria among employees of Khorasan Gas Company (Razavi, nourth and 

south). 

2. When employees feel extorted and discriminated in their organization they will reduce the amount of their 

activities or will distort or disrupt others and themselves consumption and will behave in a way that will 

encourage others to work less than usual so it is suggested to directors of the company to pay attention to 

establishment of distributive, procedural and interactional justice in the organization since due to the results of 

the study, perception of justice has impact on employee’s empowerment. 

3. According to the confirmation of the relationship between organizational culture and empowerment, it is 

suggested to the directors to work on reinforcement of different dimensions of organizational culture such as 

dominant features, organization leadership, organization solidarity, strategic emphasis and success criteria. 
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